Human capital is the main asset of many companies, whose knowledge has to be preserved and leveraged from individual to the company level, allowing continual learning and improvement. Knowledge management has various components and aspects such as socio-cultural, organizational, and technological. In this paper we address the technological aspect; more precisely we survey available software systems that support different knowledge management activities. We categorize these tools into classes, based on their capabilities and functionality and show what tasks and knowledge processing operations they support.
Introduction
Many businesses are human and knowledge intensive. Examples include consulting, advertisement, media, high-tech, pharmaceutical, law, software development, and other human capital-based organizations. Knowledge intensive organizations have realized that a large number of problems are attributed to un-captured and un-shared product and process knowledge, as well as the need to know 'who knows what' in the organization, the need for distance collaboration, and the need to capture lessons learned and best practices. These realizations have led to a growing call for knowledge management (KM) (Rus, I. and Lindvall, M., 2002) .
Consequently, it has a contextual component. Once explicit, this knowledge will not have much value unless the contextual information is somehow retained. Externalization can take two forms, recorded or unrecorded knowledge.
Tacit-tacit knowledge conversion or 'Socialization' occurs by sharing experiences, working together on a team, and by direct exchange of knowledge. Knowledge exchange at places where people socialize, such as around the coffee pot, the water cooler, or the lunch table, leads to tacit-to-tacit conversion.
A complete software system for knowledge management should support all transformations and components of the knowledge conversion cycle.
Figure 1:
The Tacit-Explicit Model (Nonaka, I. and Takeuchi, H., 1995) The knowledge lifecycle takes the path of knowledge creation/acquisition, organization/storage, distribution, application/reuse and finally ends up in creation/acquisition again.
Tacit knowledge has to be made explicit in order to be captured. This is accomplished with the aid of knowledge acquisition tools or knowledge creation tools. Knowledge acquisition builds and evolves the knowledge base of an organization. Knowledge organization/storage takes place through activities by which knowledge is organized, classified and stored in repositories. Explicit knowledge needs to be organized and indexed for easy browsing and retrieving. It must be stored efficiently to minimize storage space.
A variety of tools have been developed to distribute or deploy knowledge. Agresti refers to this as "push and pull technology" (Agresti, W., 2000) . Knowledge can be distributed through various channels such as training programs, automatic knowledge distribution systems and knowledge-based expert systems. Making the knowledge base of the organization available to the users who require it and delivering the right knowledge at the right time are the basic goals of knowledge distribution.
Knowledge application is the process through which knowledge becomes the basis for further learning and innovation. Applying knowledge (from the knowledge base) to benefit the organization is the payoff for knowledge management (Rus, I. and Lindvall, M., 2002) .
A good knowledge management system should support the entire knowledge flow in this life cycle, or the organization might have to integrate different components of systems, possibly from different vendors.
Software Tools for Knowledge Management
KM should be supported by a collection of technologies for authoring, indexing, classifying, storing, contextualizing and retrieving information, as well as for collaboration and application of knowledge. A friendly front-end and a robust backend are the basic necessities of a software tool for knowledge management. Figure 2 shows a knowledge management system architecture based on (Lawton, G., 2001 ).
The lowest layer handles sources of explicit knowledge. Explicit knowledge resides in repositories as documents or other types of knowledge items (e.g., e-mail messages, and database records). Standard authoring tools (such as word processors) and database management systems (DBMS) support this layer. File servers, e-mail tools and Internet and intranet services support the infrastructure layer; document and content management systems handle knowledge repositories. Knowledge must be organized according to the context of each organization, based on a corporate taxonomy that creates a "knowledge map", supported by classifying and indexing tools. Tools also support, at the next level, data and knowledge discovery and collaboration services. Through portals, knowledge can be distributed as needed by different users and applications, such as e-learning, competence management, intellectual property management, and customer relationship management. It is difficult to draw a line between what is called information technology (IT) and tools for KM. In the above architecture model we consider KM to be the higher layers, starting at the "knowledge repository" level with IT constituting the lower layers, but this boundary is fuzzy. We concentrate on the upper layers of the architecture and view systems from a knowledge management perspective. We discuss the needs of employees that use knowledge, the types of knowledge conversion that occur and a common set of features provided by systems from each category. The systems we selected to analyze are those that are widely used for supporting the KM layers of the above architecture. This survey is not intended to cover all systems on the market but rather to give the reader a sense of the various systems that are available for knowledge management.
Much of the information in this section is based on information gathered from manufacturers' websites and other promotional materials. The authors, the University of Maryland, the Fraunhofer Center, and the Project Performance Corporation, in no way intend any information contained in this report to be construed as an endorsement of the tools discussed or the capabilities of their vendors.
Document and Content Management
In terms of knowledge management, the documents that organizations produce represent their explicit knowledge. New knowledge can be generated from documents; for example, de facto experts can be identified based on authorship of documents. Document management systems enable explicit-to-explicit knowledge conversion. One could argue that a form of tacit-to-explicit knowledge conversion occurs when experts are determined based on the documents they authored. Expert identification certainly results in knowledge creation.
Common needs that arise in a document-sharing environment are related to identifying the latest version of a document, accessing documents remotely and sharing the documents in workgroups. Document management systems offer features that include storing/uploading of documents/files, version control, organization of documents in different ways, search and retrieval based on indexing techniques and advanced searching mechanisms; and access from any Internet connected workstation. Most document management systems also provide some kind of search for experts based on authorship.
Microsoft SharePoint
i , which is an example of a document management system, is available in two versions: SharePoint Team Services (5-75 users) and SharePoint Portal Server that supports larger workgroups which often require formal publishing processes and the ability to search for and aggregate content from multiple data repositories and file formats.
Interwoven's Collaborative Document Management Solution (CDM)
ii , improves document management, collaboration, and sharing of corporate functions. Interwoven CDM provides teams and groups with the ability to share and leverage the knowledge contained within business documents ensuring that the right document is available to the right person or team and at the right time, within from an Internet browser. Key document management features and capabilities include secure workspaces, integration to tools like Microsoft Office, ad-hoc and regimented workflow and Workflow reporting, and core repository services like check-in/check-out, versioning, and retention.
Xerox offers a set of tools that find, store, share, view, represent, and protect documents and thus help uncover knowledge in the digital and paper domains. Xerox FlowPort integrates various paper-driven devices (faxes, photocopiers, etc.) into groupware, e-mail and document management. Xerox DocuShare iii is a web-based document management system that allows users post and retrieve information in any format (text, scanned images, video clips, MS Office documents, sound files, executables, etc.). Documentum 5, a document management system from Documentum iv provides projects with collaborative tools and services, manages enterprise content in an integrated system (including new services for enterprise report management, scanning/imaging, and records management), and enables application development with reusable application components in standard development environments. Documentum 5 supports all content types, including traditional documents, XML, Web content, and rich media and also allows end-to-end encryption for data communication and data storage, and secures content with solutions such as digital rights management and records management.
The Lotus v Discovery Server extracts, analyzes and categorizes structured and unstructured information to identify the relationships between the content, people, topics and user activity in an organization. The server generates and maintains user profiles and tracks relevant end-user activities, identifying those individuals who may be subject matter experts, and creating an organizational knowledge map.
Organizational Taxonomy
Tools in this class are organizing the unstructured content and knowledge items into a structured map, based on the business objectives of the organization is what these tools try to achieve. Research indicate that, today, 80% of business is conducted on unstructured information and 85% of all data stored is held in an unstructured format, therefore the need to extract the knowledge from the unstructured data by organizing it. These tools help build knowledge maps based on organizational objectives, in an intuitive, consistent and logical manner. The organizational maps created by these tools contain categories that taken together are, mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive.
The knowledge conversion supported by this category of tools is first and foremost explicit-to-explicit. These tools take the explicit knowledge of the knowledge items and turn it into another explicit knowledge by organizing these documents based on taxonomies. These tools also support explicit-to-tacit knowledge conversion, as the knowledge map built by these tools help people better internalize the knowledge. The basic functionality of tools in this category is to allow users to discover and learn, by quickly and visually presenting the big picture of the knowledge repository. These tools create an explicit and functional map of an organization's knowledge base and allow easy drill-down and browsing of more detailed categories of related information. These tools also allow users to discover new associations/relationships among knowledge items. In a way, these tools provide context to information retrieval, disambiguate results, and provide more targeted discovery when combined with narrowed search. This area is a rapidly growing vendor market with almost all the big players present (Autonomy, Entrieva, Interwoven, Lotus, Semagix, Stratify etc.). These companies base their products on a variety of technologies: Bayesian inference, linguistic/semantic analysis, support vector machines, and pattern matching/statistical algorithms. Various case studies indicate that as in other knowledge management categories, technology alone is not the answer. The best approach is one that combines both technology and human oversight.
The Intelligent Data Operating Layer (IDOL) Server vi from Autonomy automatically categorizes data with no requirements for manual input. Autonomy's categorization feature allows users to derive categories using concepts found within unstructured text. Consequently, data is accurately classified in the correct context. Autonomy's infrastructure relies on a pattern matching process based on concepts to categorize documents and automatically insert tag data sets, route content, or alert users to relevant information (i.e., pertinent to the users profile).
Entrieva's SemioTagger
vii is a categorization and indexing engine that identifies the knowledge hidden in online sources and documents by organizing data into categories that aid business decision-making. The engine is deployed as a web service and can operate with any portal, viewer, database engine or business application. SemioTagger integrates with knowledge portals such as Plumtree Enterprise Portal and leverages internal and external information sources (file systems, web sites, Documentum, Lotus Notes, and ODBC databases). SemioTagger adds key topics to documents with relevance factors through a series of XML tags that can be exported to Content Management, Document Management, Search Engine, and Web Portal applications.
Semagix Freedom viii enhances content with metadata derived from semantic classification, aggregating content from diverse data sources. Freedom allows to identify and explore concepts that are important to organization and identify information and knowledge within the organization that may not be obvious. The technology infers actionable information from apparently unrelated content, data and events.
Collaboration Services
Very often employees need to collaborate and communicate, especially when they work in an environment that is distributed in time and space.
The knowledge conversions supported by this category of tools are mainly tacit-to-tacit, which occur, for example, when two or more users communicate using a chat tool or an instant messenger. One can argue that since the conversation is in an electronic form, a form of tacit-to-explicit conversion also takes place. Some tools make an effort to capture this conversation so that it can be published and used for other users, and even analyzed in order to create new knowledge, which strengthens the argument for a tacitto-explicit knowledge conversion.
The basic functionality of tools in this category is to connect employees by providing a computer-based communication channel. This communication can be synchronous or asynchronous. Collaboration in terms of chatting or white-boarding using a chat tool or a messenger tool (e.g., Microsoft Netmeeting ix , Lotus Sametime x and QuickPlace xi ) would be an example of the former, while e-mail, bulletin boards, and newsgroups would be examples of the latter. A common practice is to use a tool to share a document in real-time so that two or more geographically distributed groups can see and hear the same material. Some tools are designed to capture the communication and the work results for further use and refinement, e.g., Fraunhofer eWorkshop tool . Some tools are designed to support concurrent co-authoring of documents over a distance (e.g., Groupsystems). Some other tools support active knowledge sharing in the form of e-learning. Other examples of tools and systems that support collaboration are Microsoft Sharepoint, and E-learning tools.
The Fraunhofer Center Maryland has developed a tool that supports e-workshops (online moderated meetings between expert participants). The results of the workshop are captured and analyzed in order to generate new knowledge in a particular area. The tool runs in a web browser. A moderator and a lead-discussant run the meeting. The moderator is responsible for the process of the meeting, while the lead discussant is responsible for the content of the meeting. A scribe takes notes during the meeting, which are immediately posted to the white board of the eWorkshop tool. The tool illustrates that technology and process can be used to bring people together and generate new knowledge . eRoom xii from Documentum also enables collaboration among knowledge workers. It provides integration with the Documentum enterprise content management (ECM) platform. The key features include customizable database and global roll-ups, Real Time Services (RTS), and Microsoft Office integration, as well as the capture of metadata within the eRoom workplace.
Another tool, Groupsystems xiii is a system for same-time, same-place meetings. The 'categorizer' lets the group organize ideas in different categories for further analysis and work. One such example is the Easy Win-Win (Boehm, B. et al., 2001) , which is used to negotiate system requirements by bringing out stakeholders' needs in regards to a system to be built, and attempts to formulate a system description that takes all stakeholders' requirements into account.
Due to globalization, working groups are often spread out geographically and work in different time zones. Outsourcing of subsystems to subcontractors also results in geographically distributed teams. Collaboration tools will help these groups to communicate, and coordinate regardless of time and place.
Data and Knowledge Discovery
The goal of this category of tools is to generate new knowledge from existing data, information, and knowledge bases. Examples of tools in this category include visualization and data mining, as well as analysis and synthesis tools. Data mining tools try to reveal patterns and relationships between data and generate new knowledge about the underlying data and what it represents.
Knowledge management tools often deal with raw data and singular data points; yet in order to create theories, these data points need to be analyzed. Raw data and singular data points are, for example, documents, frequently asked questions, lessons learned, and other knowledge items stored in knowledge bases. Data and knowledge discovery can reveal what is hidden in the data. Such tools can be used to identify patterns in the content and usage of knowledge bases, as well as the types of knowledge items used the most and least frequently. Knowledge discovery also identifies active and inactive groups of users, as well as de-facto experts. Such tools can also be used to analyze knowledge bases in order to generate more complex knowledge items. An example is deriving best practices based on lessons learned and frequently asked questions.
The knowledge conversion that takes place as a result of data and knowledge discovery is, first and foremost, explicit-to-explicit due to the fact that all knowledge in the knowledge base is already explicit and the discovery process creates new explicit knowledge based on it. One could also argue that some explicit-to-tacit knowledge conversion also occurs when the analyst looks at the data from different perspectives and gains a better understanding of it.
Tools in this category provide for the visualization of data in different ways. Features for statistical analysis are also common, along with different capabilities for decision support. These features are sometimes based on artificial intelligence (AI) techniques that can help in the discovery process.
Autonomy VoiceSuite
xiv analyzes multimedia content and transcribes it into text, identifies and ranks the main concepts within it, and automates personalized information delivery over the Internet, or by using other digital channels such as mobile phones, or PDAs.
Spotfire
xv is an example of a general visualization tool. DecisionSite, an eAnalytic application of Spotfire, incorporates an intuitive dynamic visualization environment. DecisionSite also provides a platform environment for simplifying data access through its Information Library and configuration of end-user guides that automate common decision-making tasks.
A tool that also uses the star field display technology is the Visual Query Interface (VQI) . VQI is used to organize and analyze knowledge and experience bases. Using the taxonomy editor of VQI, a classification manager can develop a taxonomy for the experience base. VQI also connects to any existing knowledge and experience bases and visualizes their content. Examples of experience bases on which VQI has been applied are frequently asked questions (FAQs) and lessons learned. VQI has been used to analyze growth trends of knowledge and experience bases, and for other related analyses . Knowledge discovery enhances performance and usability, and also allows analysis of the usage of portals for different users. ptTracker xvi is an advanced knowledge portal usage tracking application that helps organizations get answers of all their usage questions. It uses Business Intelligence (OLAP) technology to analyze and report system usage activities, and can help measure system effectiveness, provide insights on making improvements, and compute return on investment for the portal.
digiMine Analytic Services
xvii analyzes customers interaction with a website to help the organization organize content and merchandise. digiMine's Slurper software has the ability to pull Web server logs and gather data from any kind of database. Once data is transferred to digiMine's data center, it is parsed, cleaned and loaded into a data warehouse. Based on this warehouse, digiMine can produce analytics that can be delivered on demand.
Expert Networks
Expert networks provide a forum for people who need to establish knowledge sharing focused on solving a problem. Expert networks are typically based on peer-to-peer support. These kinds of systems aid organizations in which people are geographically distributed. Expert networks often emphasize the importance of acknowledging that most knowledge cannot be made explicit and stored in a computer, but will reside in the brains of experts.
Peer-to-peer support is tacit-to-tacit when experts use a chat tool to communicate, but it is also tacit-to-explicit when solutions are stored for future use and reference. One could also argue that an explicit-to-tacit conversion occurs when someone finds a solution to a problem in the knowledge base of stored solutions and applies it to solve their task.
Common features among this category of tools are expertise brokerage and expert identification. Other features of these tools are communication and collaboration between people and capturing questions and answers. These tools typically track and rate expertise, customer satisfaction, and rewards that are handed out to people who contribute to the success of the system. Examples in this category are Abuzz and the service provider Teltech and AskMe Enterprise.
Abuzz
xviii supports an interactive knowledge-sharing community provided by the New York Times. Abuzz is a system that receives e-mail containing requests for information and routes it to experts, based on their profiles. It updates profiles based on who answers the question. The system comes in Intranet and Internet versions.
Teltech
xix considers knowledge defined as information with a high degree of added value, i.e. the interpretation, context, and implications of information that experts can provide. "Using special Teltech software, Teltech knowledge analyst assists clients in searches, by displaying the formats and results of searches on the client's screen and discussing the search with him. As clients are unlikely to always use the same terms as the experts use in describing their work, there is some "translation" function performed by Teltech KnowledgeScope in connecting client needs to available expertise. Teltech undertakes many projects and actions to try to improve the information-related behavior of clients: i.e., how they seek out, use, share, and manage information." xx AskMe Enterprise xxi creates employee knowledge networks within the organization and thus delivers employee expertise to other employees. AskMe Enterprise enables employees to discover the best expertise within the organization for their problem at hand, facilitates the exchange of that expertise, captures the outcome for re-use, dispatches best practices to employees, and provides the tools to analyze the results. Employees can submit problems and receive solutions, insights, advice, and answers from subject-matter experts throughout the company. The results are automatically captured in a searchable knowledge base so that other employees can later benefit from this exchange of knowledge.
Knowledge Portals
Knowledge workers use many different computer-based information sources (sales results, manufacturing activities, inventory levels, and customer orders). These information sources need to be integrated and accessed through a common, yet personalized, interface. Portals create a customized single gateway to a wide and heterogeneous collection of data, information, and knowledge. They also provide different kinds of personalization so that content is presented in a manner that suits the individual's role within the organization and reflects personal preferences. Both the organization and the user can control which information is made available and how it is displayed. Portals pull information together from different sources and display it in a coherent way, performing an explicit-to-explicit knowledge conversion. Portals support knowledge distribution, and organize information display.
Employees make decisions every day, but not all of the decisions are informed. Knowledge that supports decision-making must be easy to find and quickly retrieved. Making the best decisions requires current and relevant information, which is what portals deliver.
The Plumtree Corporate Portal xxii allows employees, partners and customers to interact with documents, applications, services, and one another. This portal integrates content, applications, search and security features from other systems through Plumtree's integration products, and delivers capabilities such as collaboration and content management. It hosts the personalized and community portal pages, the enterprise-wide Document Directory and Web-based administration. 
Customer Relationship Management
A popular area of knowledge management is customer support and customer relationship management (CRM). There are mainly two forms of customer support tools: tools that support customers in helping themselves (self-help) and tools that help customer support personnel (help-desk). In some cases, vendors even set up areas for customers to help each other, i.e., to share knowledge about products and services.
Customer support personnel might lack appropriate knowledge and consistency to deliver continuous support. This can be offset by systems that assist them with knowledge and support process, continuously and consistently, while they gain appropriate knowledge through experience. There are many cases where a high repeatability in the support process can be leveraged by reusing the answers to the most common questions. Over time, support personnel also acquire a vast amount of knowledge about the products and services the organization offers, as well as information about customers and their behavior. This knowledge is a resource for the organization as a whole and should be captured and spread.
The knowledge conversion that takes place in customer support is mainly tacit-to-tacit, but with customer support systems that use knowledge bases it is also possible to have first tacit-to-explicit, and then explicit-to-explicit conversion. When customers search for (and later apply) knowledge, one can argue that explicit-to-tacit knowledge conversion takes place. Applications for customer support are often based on knowledge repositories and, therefore, support the full knowledge life cycle.
Systems that support help desks typically have features that automatically direct customer requests to representatives based on profiles of the customers, as well as on the expertise of the representative. Access to recorded customer behavior and connections to product catalogs are other features that can assist in the helping process.
Support for self-help is often provided out of a website where many of the tools mentioned above and knowledge bases are used. The knowledge bases typically provide an interface to capture new knowledge about the products, services, and their usage so that new cases, new incidents, and new lessons learned can be captured and shared. On-line customer support often links self-help with the help desk through live chat and software systems that are capable of answering questions.
AskIt
xxx (for customers) and AskMe xxxi (for employees) enable external customers and employees respectively to learn from the expertise of coworkers and other customers by reviewing FAQs and by asking new questions. In both systems, the resulting solutions are cataloged and stored in a searchable knowledge base for future sharing.
Both systems analyze customers' requests from incoming e-mail, and transfer them to experts, based on their profiles. AskMe updates each profile based on the replies the person composes. The system ranks the experts so that users can approach the most knowledgeable expert.
The Siebel xxxii suite of products for customer relationship management supports sales and marketing, call center and service, and partner and employee relationship management.
Remedy
xxxiii is another example of a system that provides customer relationship management support. Remedy helps support personnel in accessing customer data, reviewing call histories, verifying support entitlements and viewing attachments.
Remedy automatically directs customer calls to suitable customer support personnel based on criteria like product expertise and customer's past behavior. Remedy's E-mail Management System has been integrated with Remedy.
Peoplesoft
xxxiv has a suite of systems to support CRM, addressing both general needs like sales and marketing, as well as more specific ones, such as customer behavior modeling, online marketing, order capture and telemarketing. These products help companies understand customer behavior, plan, manage, and measure the goals and objectives of customer activities, and coordinate marketing across various channels.
Similarly to other big organizations, Xerox also realized that much of customer service knowledge was usually gained by solving very difficult, complex or rare problems and was often passed along informally through the telling of "war stories" in the tight community of customer-service engineers. To address this, Xerox built a system, Xerox Eureka! xxxv , that supports sharing explicitly this type of knowledge.
Competence Management
Along with document management (DM), we view competence management (CM) as one of the most important KM activities. If DM deals with the explicit knowledge assets of the organization, then CM handles its tacit knowledge. Organizations need to develop 'knowledge maps' in terms of where knowledge items are, and who knows what. Once such a knowledge map is in place, it can be used to identify appointed and de facto experts, to staff new projects based on skills and experience required, to identify knowledge gaps that indicate the need to hire new people, or to develop training programs. Such knowledge maps can also be used to identify core competencies for organization's marketing.
Tools that support competence management become necessary, especially for large organizations, where people do not know each other. Their necessity also becomes obvious in any distributed, decentralized, and mobile organization.
The knowledge transformations supported by these tools are mostly 'explicit-toexplicit' because they are based on repositories in which information about knowledge possession is stored. One can argue that tacit-to-explicit knowledge conversion takes place when people create profiles about their own knowledge. One can also argue that knowledge creation takes place when the CM system analyzes the stored information and generates knowledge maps. These maps indicate who knows what and what competence the organization possesses or lacks.
A typical feature of this class of tools is profiling. Profiles of employees, customers, subcontractors, vendors, partners, projects, and positions can be generated, which also lead to the identification of -and search for -experts.
Skillscape xxxvi supports the assessment and ranking of individual skills and competencies and builds snapshots of the organization's overall knowledge capital. The tool helps utilize this information to perform individual and organizational analysis, reduce education costs, and aid human resources personnel. The competence manager component of Skillscape automatically recommends training to employees based on their skill gaps, and can automatically launch related training. Student SkillScreener helps employers manage posting of jobs to the Internet and screen the applicants for the best candidates.
Knowledge-Mail
xxxvii automatically creates employees' profiles by mining various sources of information. The profiling mechanism works by extracting terms and phrases from e-mail communications and more than 30 types of documents produced or shared by individual users. Each user profile provides a detailed index of an individual's knowledge, experience, and work focus. A set of profiles, therefore, represents a composite 'snapshot' of all the expertise within an organization. The same technology is used to create profiles of any entity in the organization, such as projects, customers, partners, and vendors. The information about projects can be used for marketing purposes, while a customer profile can be used to better serve the customer.
Other major systems in this category are SkillView Enterprise 5.0 xxxviii , and Pathlore Skills Management System xxxix . Microsoft Project Server has capabilities for supporting competence management with resource management tools.
Intellectual Property Management
Knowledge management often includes management of intellectual property such as patents, copyrights, trademarks, and service marks. Organizations who own intellectual property need ways to automate workflow and support the management and analysis of inventions, patents and related matters. It often takes a long time to file and receive approved rights to intellectual property, and organizations need support to track this process, more so in international organizations. Intellectual property regulations require owners of copyrights, trademarks, and service marks to pay legal fees at specific points in time; otherwise the rights can be lost. For licensing issues, it is also important to track licensees and royalties. Another aspect of intellectual property is the protection of digital content covered by copyright.
Intellectual property management is mainly an explicit-to-explicit knowledge conversion. It is based on knowledge repositories and, thus, deals with all aspects of knowledge storage, organization and knowledge distribution in a controlled way. Digital Rights Management (DRM) is an activity that protects e-content, which is easy to distribute but difficult to protect. The supporting technology was originally developed at the Xerox PARK facility, which has also created and advocates usage of XrML (extensible rights markup language), a rights specification language. Xerox ContentGuard xliii enables rights management with ongoing tracking and protection of digital content (audio, video, e-books, etc.) so that publishers can assign rights and sell content, assured it could not be used in unauthorized ways.
E-Learning Management Systems
Knowledge management aims to help people acquire new knowledge, as well as package and deliver existing knowledge through teaching. E-learning is a relatively new area that includes computer-based and on-line training tools for e-teaching and elearning. E-learning is appealing to people because it offers flexibility in time and space and collaboration between students and tutors. Many of the collaboration and communication tools mentioned before can be used to support this activity.
E-teaching supports tacit-to-explicit knowledge conversion in that the teacher's tacit knowledge is converted to explicit learning material. E-learning supports explicit-totacit knowledge transformation in that students learn and internalize the explicit material. Both e-teaching and e-learning support tacit-to-tacit knowledge sharing when the tutor and student communicate. E-teaching involves knowledge creation, and both (e-learning and e-teaching) involve knowledge distribution, storage, and organization, as well as knowledge application (when the students apply the newly-acquired knowledge to solving problems).
Common features for tools in this category include reusable learning object libraries; adaptive web-based course delivery; component-based authoring, scheduling and reporting tools; student evaluation and progress tracking; and building of skills inventories. E-learning systems often also include collaboration tools and support for different types of content, i.e., video, audio, documents etc. Searching for and matching of tutorials with student needs and on-line facilitation of this, are also often supported.
Examples of tools in this area are Hyperwave eLearning Suite xliv , which lets users create private or public notes directly in the course content and then send them to the tutor for a response. Another web based learning tool, Scenarios xlv (e-learning), bases its training strategy on interactive storytelling. Sun Enterprise Learning Platform, First Door, Knowledge Mechanics, and Lotus Learning Space, and Blackboard e-Education Suite xlvi are other tools in this area.
The Sun Enterprise Learning Platform xlvii provides a common learning environment, enabling organizations to manage learning of their employees globally. Like a typical learning management system, Sun ELP functions as an administrative tool for learning delivery and tracking. In addition, Sun ELP also offers critical functionality that includes skills management, assessment and collaboration. Sun ELP tracks and manages classroom-based learning and Web-based learning, browser-based access to administrative data and reporting, and interoperability with third-party content libraries.
Firstdoor Enterprise Solution
xlviii integrates human resource (HR) knowledge management with corporate learning to provide the background knowledge necessary to make informed decisions in the workplace. Various tools in this suite are ASK Firstdoor, RESEARCH Firstdoor, and TRAIN with Firstdoor. Tutor.com xlix is an on-line-learning website with different sections for students, tutors and parents. The website provides on-line tutoring and live homework help services to public libraries and community-based organizations.
Summary
This paper focused on software tools for knowledge management. We have surveyed the commercial market for such tools, divided them into functional categories and positioned them in an architecture model for knowledge management. As background, we provided two models that we used when we described the tools. Studies indicate the fact that not all knowledge can be made explicit and recorded; hence, a knowledge management solution should address both tacit and explicit knowledge. We saw, in the descriptions of the tools, that all repository-based software systems support a majority of the phases in the knowledge life cycle, while few systems actually deal with the analysis and synthesis of new knowledge.
We discussed a sample of tools that we think represent what the market currently has to offer. We do not claim to cover the entire market, which is large, shifting, and expanding; still, we conclude that most of the available tools are specialized, and no complete suites exist. This is because of the many facets of KM that need to be addressed through a KM system. Another finding is that not all tools that are labeled 'KM tools' are indeed KM tools; their vendors attempt to make them more attractive by attaching this buzzword to them. Impressions from the KMWORLD and other conferences indicate that the market is steadily growing and organizations tend to acquire more and more tools. To implement an efficient KM system, organizations must identify their own main problems, assign priorities, define a strategy, and then select the appropriate tools.
It is often stated that knowledge management relies heavily on technology, which the authors of this paper believe is true. Even though this paper focuses on tools, it is important to state that technology alone will never be the solution to knowledge management. There are socio-cultural and organizational components that need to be addressed in a KM system implementation to assure its acceptance and success.
